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The legend of the result of the impact of Facebook's Twitter email share South Carolina led the way out of the Union on December 20, 1860, and by March 1861, six other states, outraged at Lincoln's election to the presidency and encouraged by the example of South Carolina, also separated: Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Texas. After the bombing of Fort Sumter and Lincoln's call
for troops to quell the insurgency in April, Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee and North Carolina followed suit, bringing the number of states in the new Confederacy to 11. The Federation of Statistics 2.9 million men served 1.5 million soldiers for three years 630,000 victims 360,000 killed at work or died of disease Confederate statistics 1.2 million men served 800,000 soldiers for Three-year conditions 340,000
victims 250,000 killed in operations or died of the disease as conceived by General George McClellan, called the Union's grand strategy to defeat the rebellious states for three simultaneous ground attacks along with the blockade on southern ports and sea directions up and down Mississippi. The Federation of Statistics 2.9 million men served 1.5 million soldiers for three years 630,000 victims 360,000
killed at work or died of disease Confederate statistics 1.2 million men served 2 800,000 soldiers for three years 340,000 victims 250,250,250 000 killed in action or died of illness instead of advancing across Northern Virginia, where he was sure that the massive rebel armies lurked, Major General George McClellan, suggested instead to ship his 121,500-500-army man from Potomac to the tip of the James
York Peninsula by sea, then fight his way west to Richmond. The Peninsula campaign began in March 1862 – more than seven months after McClellan took the helm. Losses of Confederate statistics: 15,000 victims of Confederate statistics: 19,000 Source: Encyclopedia of the American Civil War on the morning of April 6, 1862, the Confederacy led by Albert Sidney Johnston roared at Camp Ulysses S.
Grant around Pittsburgh Landing, Tennessee, the beginning of the bloodiest battle of the war. We will remember it in the name of the small white church around which some of the fiercest early battles revolve — Shiloh, a Hebrew word meaning place of peace. Losses of Union Statistics: 13,047 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 10,699 Source: National Park Service: Civil War Advisory Committee, Report
on The Country's Civil War Battlefields April and May 1862: To Prevent Union Forces From Strengthening George B. McClellan's Peninsula, Thomas Stonewall Jackson and a fast-moving infantry man called his foot knights ranged up and down the Shenandoah Valley in northern Virginia, despite the tireless efforts of three union leaders - John Charles Fremont, Nathaniel Banks, and Ervin McDowell - to
stop him. Banks lost so much supplies to Jackson Lightning's changeof time that the Confederacy took to calling him The Comisario Banks. Federation statistics losses: 5,735 victims of Confederate statistics: 2,441 National Park Service: The Civil War Advisory Committee, the nation's battlefield report, began a bloody series of battles around Richmond, Virginia, on June 26, 1862, and lasted for a week.
Determined to toss George B. McClellan back from the Confederate capital, Robert E. Lee repeatedly attacked him at Mechanicsville, Gaines Mills, Savage Station, Fraser Farm, and Malforn Hill. McClellan won four of the five fights but proved as frightened in victory as he was in defeat, steadily supporting away until Harrison reached the landing on the James River. The campaign of the peninsula, which
began with this bright hope, ended in defeat. Losses of Union Statistics: 15,849 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 20,135 Source: Battles and Civil War Leaders Began the Only Bloodiest Day of the War Outside Sharpsburg early in the morning of September 17, 1862, when Union forces under General Joseph Hooker attacked the Allies near Dunker's Church. The fighting moved to the sunken road, then to
a bridge over Antitam Creek, through forces of General Ambrose Burnside, who were able to fight on their way, but withdrew again when rebel reinforcements arrived at the end of the day. Losses of Union Statistics: 12,401 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 10,318 Source: Encyclopedia of the American Civil War on December 13, nearly three months after Robert E. Lee began his withdrawal from
Sharpsburg, McClellan's successor, Ambrose Burnside, managed to bring him back into battle, in Fredericksburg, Virginia. From the highest heights of Mary, east of the city, Lee had seen chatham palace, where 30 years before he was courted to his wife. It was Burnside's headquarters now, from which the union commander ordered his men to attack the impervious center of the Lee line. Losses of Union
Statistics: 12,653 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 4,201 Source: American Civil War Encyclopedia Robert E. Lee Bold Counterstroke: Joseph Hooker's Vision Coming, He Challenged All the Military Convention and Divided His Power Outstripped, rushing most of his men west to stop the Union's advance on May 1, 1863. Losses of Union Statistics: 18,400 (cumulative battle for two days) Victims of
Confederate statistics: 11,400 (cumulative for the two-day battle) Source: National Park Service: Civil War Advisory Committee, Report of the country's Civil War battlefields Stonewall Jackson moves in to kill: His army is divided again, Robert E. Lee sent Jackson and 28,000 men - guided by a local civilian who knew the way through the dense wilderness - marched around Joseph Hooker's lines to attack
the Union right in the morning of May 2. : 18,400 (cumulative for the two-day battle) Victims of Confederate Statistics: 11,400 (cumulative for the two-day battle) Source: National Park Service: Civil War Advisory Committee, State Civil War Tribunal report Ulysses S. Grant fights his way to Vicksburg: After crossing Mississippi Leaving behind his supply lines, Grant hit the rebels five times, but captured
Jackson, the state capital, but came on the Confederate stronghold from behind. Losses of Union Statistics: 10,142 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 9,091 Source: National Park Service: Civil War Advisory Committee, Report of the Nation's Civil War Arenas on the morning of July 1, 1863, Confederate troops ran to the Confederate Knights on Chamberlainsburg Pike, northwest of the city. Each side is
sent to help. The Confederacy arrived there first, and by the afternoon the Union had led forces south of the city, where they had gathered inside defensive positions on Kolb Hill and Cemetery Hill. Losses of union statistics: 22,807 (cumulative for the three-day battle) Victims of Confederate Statistics: 28,000 (cumulative for the three-day battle) Source: Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division by
the morning of July 2, 1863, 150,000 Confederate troops and Confederate troops have converged in the small Pennsylvania town. Southerners occupied a line west of Emmetsburg Road along the Seminary Ridge. The northern men waited along Ridge Cemetery – a slightly higher peak that ran south toward a hilly, large and small round table. Robert E. Lee's plan called for an attack on the left, or in the far
south, the end of the Union Line. Losses of union statistics: 22,807 (cumulative for the three-day battle) Victims of Confederate Statistics: 28,000 (cumulative for the three-day battle) Source: Library of Congress, Geography and Beckett's Map Department In Charge: At about 3 p.m., .m On July 3, 1863, Robert E. Lee ordered the most fateful attack in the war, against the center of the Union Line. Losses of
Union Statistics: 22,807 (cumulative for the three-day battle) Victims of Confederate Statistics: 28,000 (cumulative for the three-day battle) Source: Library of Congress, Geography and Partition Map starting from the old chancellor's battlefield on May 5, 1864, continuing uninterrupted for six bloody weeks of war, Ulysses S. Grant repeatedly tried to get around the right wing of his army to destroy him and
then move on to Richmond and finish the war. Once again, he saw what Grant was trying to do and managed to thwart him. The conflict continued along a 100-mile crescent before two exhausted armies settled into a siege in Petersburg, southeast of the Confederate capital. Losses of Confederate statistics: 18,400 victims of Confederate statistics: 11,400 Source: National Park Service: Civil War Advisory
Committee, report from the country's civil war battlefields starting in Chattanooga, Tennessee, on May 6, 1864, William Tecumseh Sherman inevitably moved southeast, forcing the Allies under Joseph T. Johnston, sent in an attempt to stop Sherman, to get out of position one by one, until they appeared to Atlanta itself. The capture of the heavily fortified city would be even more challenging. Federation
statistics losses: 13,607 victims of Confederate statistics: 13,096 Source: Conservation services between July 20 and 28, 1864, the new Confederate commander, John Bell Hood, hit the Sherman Army advancing three times at Peachtree Creek to the north; Back to the west of Decatur, where Sherman's friend and fellow Ohio Anad James B. MacPherson had been sent to cut the railroad tracks in what is
now reminiscent of the Battle of Atlanta; And again in the Church of Ezra to the west. Hood lost all three battles, but the city remained in the hands of the Confederacy. Losses of Confederate Statistics: 3,641 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 8,449 Source: Sherman Heritage Preservation Services Turns North: After it captured Savannah, undeterred by relentless rain, rugged terrain, and sporadic
resistance, William Tecumsse Sherman ordered his Union armies to move to South Carolina on January 17, 1865. They dumped the waste in much of the state where the rebellion began and arrived in its capital, Colombia, in less than a month. Southerners blamed Sherman for setting fire to Colombia, although the fire appeared to have started among the cotton bales set by the retreating Confederate
cavalry before his army reached the city. In any case, Sherman said, although I never asked for it, and never wished for it, I did not shed any tears on the event, because I think it accelerated what we all fought for, the end of the war. Losses of Union Statistics: 4,800 victims of Confederate statistics: 7,188 Source: Heritage Preservation Services by spring 1865, and lines in Petersburg - where, Said
Ulysses S. Grant, I mean Business Termination - ran for 53 miles. The effective Union War Machine has kept feeding its army, supplying it, and strengthening it from its constantly restocked warehouses at City Point, while the Confederate army - poorly fed, badclothes, desperately lost - has steadily dwindled. Losses of Union Statistics: 61,000 Victims of Confederate Statistics: 38,000 Source: Encyclopedia
of The American Civil War Forced From Its Trenches in Petersburg on April 2, 1865, Confederate General Robert E. Lee led the remains of his army westward in a desperate search for food. (Ulysses S. Grant) A huge force eagerly followed by the losses of the Federation statistics: 10,780 victims of Confederate statistics: 6,000 arrested and paroled: 27,805 Source: Civil War Heritage Preservation Services
sponsored by the Bank of America Foundation to fund public broadcasting of the 25th anniversary of the Civil War provided by Bank of America, public radio company and PBS. Financial support for the original civil war broadcast was provided by General Motors, the National Endowment for the Humanities, the Public Broadcasting Corporation, the Arthur Fenning Davis Foundation, and the John D. and
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